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Grace Memorial Episcopal Church
112th Annual Meeting Minutes
January 31, 2021

Opening
Fr. Martin Elfert opened the 112th Annual Meeting with a prayer at 11:02am. The meeting was held virtually
via Zoom due to the ongoing pandemic.
Minutes of the 111th Annual Meeting
Martin asked for any corrections or comments to 111th Annual Meeting Minutes. There were none, and Kevin
Walsh moved the minutes be accepted as presented. Roosevelt Carter seconded the motion. There was no
further discussion, and the motion passed unanimously. To record the voting, Evelyn Prater provided a poll
like the one used in voting for the new Bishop at the Diocesan Convention.
As a note, due to online limitations, the votes recorded do not reflect the total number of parish members
participating in the Annual Meeting as many screens had 2 or more parish members represented. Thanks was
given to Evelyn for making the voting easy and quick, and she was also given huge thanks for all the video
expertise she has provided from the time all gatherings had to become virtual last March.
Report of the Vestry and Convention Nominating Committee and election of persons to serve on the
Vestry and Delegates to Convention
Louise Tippens reported the proposed slate of new Vestry members and Diocesan Convention delegates is
great. The Vestry members cycling off the Vestry at this time, Cameron Denney, Andrew Eshleman, Robin
Gault and Louise Tippens, were acknowledged, and it was noted their service was greatly appreciated.
The 3 nominees for the Vestry for 3-year terms are Bindhu Newell, Sammi Harvey, and Andrew (Andy)
D’Antonio. The Diocesan Convention delegate nominees are Charles McGee II, Robin Gault, Holly Puckett (Sr.
Petra), and Matt Haines. The Vestry recommends accepting all the nominees for both the Vestry and
Diocesan Convention. There were no nominations from the floor for either the Vestry or Diocesan
Convention delegates, and the Vestry moved to accept the slate of new Vestry members. Roosevelt
seconded the motion. There was no further discussion, and the motion passed unanimously. The Vestry then
moved to accept the slate of Diocesan Convention delegates, and Andre Pruitt seconded the motion. There
was no further discussion, and the motion passed unanimously.
Rector’s Report
To highlight events during the past year at Grace, Martin, Phoebe McRae, and Kevin Walsh performed an
original, delightful song shown in a video.
Financial Report and Presentation of the 2020 Budget
Curt Germundson noted the budget meeting last Sunday was lively and provided an in-depth look at the
financial report. In general, the budget is much like those of prior years. Some adjustments to building use
fees and campus maintenance fees were made. The Grace Gala provided great financial support to the
parish. There has been some giving outside of the pledge cards received, and Curt urged to have outstanding
pledge cards submitted as they are a great help for budgeting purposes. He added the payroll loan Grace
took out has not been needed.
Martin noted the hours for staff were not reduced when things changed in March. This was at the direction
of the Vestry. Martin also thanked Avril for her past prompting to provide benefits for parish staff, and these
benefits have not been reduced either. Grace strives to be always the best employer possible.
Martin also commented he is grateful Grace has a maintenance fund as a budgeted item, which will provide
at least some of the money needed for a major repair.

Hearty thanks were offered to Curt for his huge contribution to the parish with his gift of financial expertise.
Paul Parker noted the budget discussion last Sunday was very complete. He moved to receive the financial
report as presented. David Waldow seconded the motion. There was no discussion, and the motion passed
unanimously.
Reports
Martin thanked the Grace staff for stepping up in a big way during the last year and added they are all easy
to get along with as well as being very good at their jobs. He particularly noted Sue Jensen as a wonderful
colleague, Kristen Koop for her work with the Church School, Sr. Petra co-leading the Youth Group, the
Development team led by Nancy Entrikin, the Social Media team, the Feeding Ministries, the Music team of
Sue Phoebe and Kevin, and all who help make Grace sing and thrive. He also thanked the Vestry for their
work with special thanks to those now leaving the Vestry. He took this opportunity to announce the new
Senior Co-Wardens; Charles as the meeting chair, and Kevin as the Rector’s advisor. He concluded with great
thanks to his clergy colleagues who are wonderful friends as well as colleagues.
Reports from each ministry are in the Annual Meeting Report, which is available online.
Recognitions
Martin announced the Hale McMahon award, which is for service in the greater community, is awarded this
year to Demetria Keck who has a quiet ministry of helping parishioners in so many ways and is an incredible
servant of Christ. She offered thanks for the award and was virtually applauded.
The Angeline Berry Award is presented for service to the Grace community, and Martin spoke briefly about
how Angeline Berry provided the seed money to make Grace possible. This year’s award is presented to
Evelyn Prater for her incredibly professional live stream of Grace’s services. Evelyn said she was thankful for
the Grace community and very glad to be a part of it.
Other Business
No other business was raised.
Trivia Questions
The ever-popular trivia quiz was presented by Martin and enjoyed by all participants.
Blessing and Adjournment
Following a prayer by Martin, the meeting was adjourned and a slide show with accompanying hymn was
shared. The meeting ended at 12:01 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Alicia Perkins Lehrle, Clerk

Rector’s Report
When I look back on this year I am tired and proud.
On societal level, we navigated what was supposed to be the end of the pandemic – the promise of normal
by the Fourth of July, that brief summertime window when we took our masks off, even indoors. And then
we navigated pandemic’s return. To lose something precious, to get it back, and then to lose it again: this is
not a story that anyone loves telling. It is harder, somehow, than the precious thing getting lost and staying
lost.
And as a parish, we navigated the departures of the Reverend Jeanne Kaliszewski and Daniel Kohler coupled
with Jackie Thomas’ medical leave. And we mourned the deaths of Jack Cooper, Dorothy Long, Louann
Duchesneau, Bobbi Anderson, Barbara Musolf, and Frank Schramling. These are not small griefs.
All of that is a lot. And it isn’t a complete list. I nodded in ready agreement with a colleague at another parish
who said that he reckoned that the adrenaline had run out and, now, he and the community that he served
were plain-old exhausted.
And.
And this past year we discovered reserves of resilience and of imagination that, maybe, we never guessed
that we had. Pandemic saw the beginning of our partnership with The Free Lunch Collective, who are
bringing food and other necessities to our neighbors living on our city’s streets. It saw Grace creation of the
Little Free Pantry at 17th and Weidler (currently missing due to vandalism but, like Rocky Balboa, soon to
make its triumphant comeback). It saw chat on YouTube become an unexpected locus of prayer and
connection. It saw our Campus Development Project become ever-more real with the launch of our Capital
Campaign.
New members joined our community, some of them online, some of them on the ground. And wonderful
new staff and clergy joined our team. Thanks be to God for the energy, ideas, and inspiration that have come
to Grace with Kris Doty, the Reverend Dr. Liz Klein, and the Reverend Matthew David Morris.
I am grateful to our extraordinary Vestry who so faithfully do the work of governance at our parish and, in
particular, to our amazing Wardens: Charles McGee, Kevin Walsh, and David Waldow.
I am grateful to Avril Johnson and Curt Germundson, who have kept our bills paid and our budget coherent in
a tough year.
I am grateful to my extraordinary colleagues, the Reverend Corbet Clark and the Reverend Dick Toll, as well
as our extraordinary lay preachers: Sr. Petra, Suzy Jeffries, Robb Beck, and Matt Haines.
I am grateful to the many, many folks at work on our Campus Development Project, none more so than
Nancy Entrikin, who has loved this project into being.
I am grateful to the usher team, led by Sally Fraser, to the Altar Guild, led by Nancy McCusker and Carol
Snead, and to everyone who serves on Sundays.
I am grateful to our Super Volunteer, Demetria Keck and to my wonderful colleague at Grace Institute,
Sharon Loomis-Malin, both of whom have done so much to keep Grace thriving this past year.

I am grateful to our Online Verger, Evelyn Prater, whose ministry allows us to worship in a new and broader
way.
I am grateful to our faithful singers, our other musicians, and to Sue Jensen, The Best Music Director in the
World.
And I am grateful to you. For your prayers, for your remarkable adaptability, for your enthusiastic
discipleship. As tired as I am, I am so proud to be following Jesus within this community. There is no place I
would rather be than Grace Memorial, no one with whom I would rather be than you.
Respectfully submitted,
The Rev. Martin Elfert

Associate Priest and Digital Missioner
For a video version of this message, visit: https://bit.ly/MD-Report22
When I served at Grace as an intern in 2017-18, I had no idea that I would return to serve the community in
as unique and, frankly, unorthodox a way was I am now. God does have a wild imagination, no?
As your Associate Priest and Digital Missioner since mid-October of 2021, my role and responsibility has to be
to be ever-considering what it means to do hybrid ministry. We are hybrid because our experiences are
filtered through the digital; through screens and digital platforms. You are, perhaps, reading these words on
your phone, or watching me say them on your laptop. You get the weekly newsletter, the Grace Notes, in a
piece of electronic mail (remember when we used to call it that?). And since the world turned on its head in
2020, our life of prayer has become hybrid, too.
When I arrived here, I was pleased to see the ministry team, particularly Evelyn Prater, placed such a priority
on the experiences of Grace members who, even after we brought church back into the Nave, needed to
worship remotely. One thing the team was used to saying, but that I challenged, was the idea that there are
two congregations at Grace: the congregation who shows up at the building, and the online congregation.
You see, worshipers who utilize the internet on Sunday mornings to pray and be present with the community
of Grace Memorial don’t exist on the internet; we exists in our bodies, in our living rooms, in physical spaces.
We are Grace. Grace is one congregation, but it is a congregation in diaspora, praying from multiple locations
every single week.
I also challenged our use of the word “virtual.” It’s a word that I would gladly set on fire. It’s ubiquitous these
days, but unhelpful, because what’s happened in digital spaces and through digital platforms is real. God is
present there, and God’s presence is not virtually present. It’s happening. God, in Godself, is so much bigger
than just what’s happening in the building.
I’m your on-staff priest who doesn’t live in Oregon. Wild, right? This is what happens when church goes
hybrid. Things get weird and wonderful, and the best thing we do is cultivate our imagination in order to
dream up new ways to respond, to care, and to minister.
I don’t have a lot to report about the two-and-a-half months I served at Grace in 2021, but I have a little. I
had many conversations with Grace members about their experience of Sunday mornings. I worked with
clergy, staff, and lay leaders to tweak our approach to filming and streaming. I revamped the website, a
couple times. And I planted a lot of seeds, which is not something you normally do in the winter. I planted

seeds that I will be tending throughout 2022. Here are a few things I hope we can grow together in the year
to come.

1. I would like for us to imagine a new way of engaging our website.
2. I’d like for us to wonder what it might be like for Grace to have an app on our phones through which
we connect with each other.
3. I’d like for the regular 30- or 40-some-odd screens that are engaged every Sunday morning to
become more than just screens and instead be experienced as people who are active in our
corporate worship. Even when we can’t show up in the building, I’d like for us to be thought of in the
building.
4. I’d like to try out a teaching series or two that uses multiple digital platforms, like a blog paired with a
podcast, and maybe a weekly discussion group on Zoom.
5. I’d like for us to imagine how we integrate video more frequently in our messaging.
The list could go on and on.
We may only try out some of these things, and we may not get to any of them. But the most important
thing––and perhaps the thing that I would like us to commit to in 2022––is imagining. I would like for us to
commit to being an imaginative community that responds to conflict, challenge, and difficulty with an active,
relentless, and playful imagination.
We follow Jesus, whose imagination is legendary. So, may we skip along behind him, like the children of God
that we are.
May God’s Spirit ignite your imagination in the year to come.
Yours in Christ,
Matthew David+

Deacon’s Report
Thank you for welcoming me with open arms, especially, during the COVID pandemic. I have enjoyed
worshiping with you in the parking lot, the church and online. I am so thankful for the gifted worship team,
the choir and music team, the acolytes, ushers, readers, and our online team.
We started Zoom Compline on Wednesday evenings as I felt we needed nourishing midweek. It is a special
time of fellowship. In terms of nourishing, many of you commented on the Advent Calendar to help build
resiliency. I hope it was helpful.
Grace Memorial continues to offer free lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursdays. Members of our
parish are active in social justice and outreach in so many ways. Several of us are active with Interfaith
Alliance on Poverty. We meet the first Thursday of each month on Zoom. There are some who are working
on the homeless crisis in Multnomah County through Shelter Now and Built for Zero and https://bit.ly/GraceHouseNum and Built for Zero website: https://community.solutions/built-for-zero/. Some are helping by
supporting Operation Nightwatch. There are others who are helping with Refugee Care Collective Restart Kits
at RefgeeCareCollective.org. There is a whole team of wonderful people working on funding and building
Grace Commons. I see so much collaboration, love for neighbor and people of Grace truly living into their
baptismal covenant.

The future is bright. I look forward to assisting with Adult Education at Grace with What Death Can Teach Us
About Living. I hope to make many more pastoral visits and set up a eucharistic lay ministry team when it is
safe to do so. I hope to help further dismantle racism in our community. I would like to assist and support a
book group on Zoom for members of Grace.
I am thankful that I am serving at Grace Memorial as your Deacon. Blessings.
Respectfully Submitted,
Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Klein

Recommendation for New Vestry Members
Nomination Process
The 2022 slate for the Vestry and Diocesan Convention comes after several months of work by the
Nominating Committee.
The committee consists of two current Vestry members, one or two parish members who currently are not
on the Vestry, and the Rector. Outreach began in the fall through announcements encouraging people to
apply. These were made on Zoom, in the Grace Notes, in the Sunday bulletin, and by telephone.
Each person completed a short application indicating why they want to serve and what skills and background
they can offer.
As a result of this process, the Nominating Committee recommended to the following Slates to the Vestry.
The Vestry approved the proposed slates, which will be voted on by the full parish at the Annual Meeting.
Recommendations
The Vestry recommends that the following parish members be elected to the Vestry by the Congregation:
• Keri Beck (2 year term)
• Calvin Richardson (3 year term)
• Sally Frasier (3 year term)
•

David Waldow (3 year term)

The Vestry also recommends that the following parish members, one of whom will serve as an alternate,
represent Grace Memorial Episcopal Church at the Diocesan Convention.
• Matt Haines
• Sr. Petra
• Roosevelt Carter
• Bill Gallup
• Anne Crockett

Vestry Candidate Information
Keri Beck: My husband Robb and I first came to Grace Memorial nearly 15 years
ago. We were immediately drawn to this welcoming church that had such a strong
focus on the arts and service within the local community. Very quickly we joined
the Catechumenate and volunteered with the Friday night dinners. The
Catechumenate was a moving experience, which gave me a greater depth of
understanding about the Episcopal church. Robb and I were married at Grace,
both our daughters have been baptized at Grace, and of course our beloved pup
has received several blessings at Grace on St. Francis Sundays throughout the
years. I would be honored to serve on the Vestry. Grace has given me and my
family so much over the years and I would be excited at the opportunity to give
back. In my professional life, I’ve worked in Marketing and Visual Merchandising
with several large brands, such as adidas and The North Face. My work experience
has given me a robust background in design, project management, budget allocation, and the overall ability
to juggle multiple priorities at once.

Calvin Richardson: I moved to Portland in 2017 and found Grace in 2019. Since
then I've participated in Catechumenate, Greening of Grace, and numerous other
events that our community has to offer. I've spent my career working to make
health care more affordable and accessible, and have focused my volunteer
efforts on social justice in education. I'm currently on the Board of Greater Than
here in Portland and am on the management team of a health technology startup
based in Boston. I'm honored to be nominated for the Vestry at Grace and hope
to add my passion and skills to a faith community that has been so welcoming to
me over the past several years.

Sally Fraser: Grace welcomed me and my husband in 1990. Although many faces
have changed over the years, the warm strength of the community remains. Grace
offered us an opportunity to be part of a church that is supportive of one another and
cares for the greater community beyond itself.
It was a privilege to help launch the Friday Dinners and see them grow, to be part of
the three parish Bridge Committee, many other ministries as well as the Interfaith
Alliance on Poverty of which Grace is a founding member.
Community service has been a large part of my adult life including 13 years on a local
school board, the same as a volunteer coordinator for the NW chapter of a research foundation, service on a
governor’s advisory board and a variety of other commitments. My work as a lawyer opened interesting new
avenues to volunteer and for personal growth, including some unique experiences mediating for victimoffender reconciliation and small claims court, and serving as a hearings officer for animal control.
Grace is at a critical point as we: work to maintain and build our church community during a pandemic,
formulate a greater role in the digital world and, develop Grace Commons to provide a community/art facility
and affordable housing that will benefit Grace, the tenants and the larger community in new and wonderful
ways.
Among the many blessings in my life, my family and friends who bring me joy, laughter and growth are the
greatest.

David Waldow: For the past 15 years, my son has been my responsibility while my
wife worked. Now that he is becoming more independent, I feel that I can start to be
more engaged with the various communities that I am involved with.
I worked for many years in the Portland architecture community prior to becoming a
caretaker for my son and am fairly familiar with some of the development processes
that need to occur in order to build a multi-use urban building. I might be of additional
assistance in aiding the Vestry with the potential task of developing the campus.
David is age 48, Married to Rachel Sanborn, son Brennan Waldow. Church member
since 2008.
Born in Santa Rosa CA, Architecture degree from U of Oregon. Worked in architecture in Portland from 1996
until 2010. From 2010 until last Spring, home schooled our son.

Convention Delegates
Matt Haines
At Grace Memorial I have found a spiritual home. I have been blessed to serve as an
acolyte, Eucharistic Minister, and even as guest preacher! I have gotten to know
many of you better at Zoom coffee hour. Grace is a special place for sure.
Previously, I served as: a youth minister, lector, stewardship chair, and diocesan
delegate. I worked for the inclusion and welcoming of LGBT people through Integrity
within the diocese, Province 8, and nationally as VP and president. My faith and my
love for the Church have grown because of these opportunities to serve!
As a Diocesan Delegate I would represent Grace in both the Annual Convention and regularly within
Convocation, where we will work with Bishop Diana to better equip the Diocese to share the Good News to a
world hungering to experience God’s love.
This is exciting and vital work, let’s do it together!
Roosevelt Carter

I genuinely appreciate the spiritual home I have come to know at Grace and realize it
is time for me to use whatever talents and abilities I have to serve. My background
includes: Budget and Finance Management at Metro; Project management and
Housing Development Coordinator for the City of Milwaukie; and Operations and
Airport Manager for the Port of Portland.

Holly Puckett/Sister Petra n/OSB - novice, Order of St. Benedict, Companions of St.
Luke
I care deeply about Grace and serving God and God’s people, and feel like representing
Grace at the Diocesan Convention is a role where I can continue to do that. The skills
and experience I have gained as a leader of the youth, participating in services and
serving on vestry that could be useful to the Diocesan Convention group. I also
volunteer in lots of lay person roles around church so I can offer perspective from
several different groups when that is helpful. I have a good understanding of nonprofit
rules and laws on the local, statewide, and national level; systems for small business,
including best practices for human resources, accounting, and donation management, so the overall business
of the church is of interest to me. Beyond the skills and fitness for the role, I will support the church and the
statewide efforts of the church with my prayers.

Ann Crockett: I am a cradle Episcopalian and moved to Portland six years ago with
my husband Roger. We moved from Utah where there is a very active Episcopal
Community. While there I was involved with the Diocesan Commission on Ministry,
church education, refugee resettlement, the Ulster Project and a soup kitchen. I loved
finding the community of Grace in my neighborhood. Pre pandemic I worked with the
Friday night dinners, the art camp and recently taught a session of Sacred Ground. I
am interested in learning about the work of the diocese of Oregon and would like to
attend the convention.
Respectfully submitted,
Nominating Committee Members:
Charles A. McGee II, Kevin Walsh, and Fr. Martin

From the Senior Wardens
What a year it has been! Our adaptability strengths are getting stronger! As a Vestry, we continue to meet
monthly through Zoom and are pleased to report on our work. We have discussed meeting in-person as a
Vestry since August, and yet, as you all know, this elusive “coming together” has not happened yet, and will
not happen until it is safe for all of us to gather and share a meal. Our work has continued, as has the work of
the church. Our thanks to everyone who has helped to keep Grace Memorial Church a vibrant community of
worship and ministry during another challenging year. Father Martin, Mother Jeanne, Father Matthew David,
Deacon Liz, Sue Jensen, Phoebe MacRae and Kevin Walsh all worked to bring us amazing online and inperson worship, but again, without the technical expertise of Evelyn Prater, none of that would have been
possible.
We all participated in our Equity and Inclusion Census, spearheaded by Daniel Jones, and were able to gather
some valuable information which will help us as we continue to grow and serve one another.
Our In-Person/Hybrid worship services continue to grow and develop into vibrant, engaging and meaningful
time together, followed by an online coffee hour. We are working with Fr. Martin, Evelyn and outside
consultants to improve and create a more permanent Control Booth, with permanent cameras, mics and
screens for the nave, and to help keep both the In-person and Hybrid congregations equally engaged in our
liturgies.
We welcomed the 8AM community into the courtyard at the end of May for In-person Morning Prayer. We
welcomed the 10AM In-person/Hybrid communities under the Big Top (used during the week for Art Camp)
in the parking lot at the beginning of July for In-person Morning Prayer. At the end of July we said goodbye to
Mother Jeanne, with our first Eucharistic in 1.5 years, as she left for a brief vacation before she began her
new ministry as Rector at St. John’s Episcopal in Milwaukie. At the same time, we welcomed our newly
ordained Deacon Liz Klein to our community!
In August we moved from the parking lot into the courtyard for both services, navigating the furniture, cables
and weather, which was not always cooperative! In October we transitioned again, moving from the
courtyard into the Nave. A huge Thank You to Sharon Loomis-Malin and her team for helping us navigate the
protocols and sharing the Hepa Air Filters that they used during Art Camp.
Speaking of Art Camp, congratulations to them for mounting a successful summer of Art Camp with all the
children and teachers on campus, in-person. It was wonderful to see them back, masks and all, after a year
away!
We did what we could to assist Grace Institute and Phame, our invaluable campus partners, as they
constantly adjusted and adapted to new and ever changing COVID protocols with regular COVID, and Delta

and Omicron variants. Making decisions to reduce rental fees helped us all as we navigate these unusual
times together.
We walked and dialogued with Amy Starr Thomas through the back-and-forth decision on our Gala, finally
settling on a virtual Gala in November. Her wonderful vision and leadership helped raise more money than
we ever had before. Well-done Amy!!
The Building and Grounds Committee was re-established and they have been doing great work getting our
building and grounds back in shape after the long hiatus, while most of us were staying at home. There were
leaks to be repaired, lighting to be installed, bulbs replaced, and there is more, but it’s getting much more
manageable. Kudos to that team! Grace now has a regular cleaning service and yard service to help keep the
building and the grounds clean and looking good.
In October we welcomed Fr. Mathew David Morris back to Grace in the part-time position of Digital
Missioner/Associate Priest. This is a conscious effort to make our Hybrid worship vibrant and wonderful. Our
Christmas Day service, which was sidelined by the very cold weather, is an example of what we can do
together when we are faced with these kinds of decisions, where you must turn on a dime. It was beautiful.
You can find it on our YouTube channel, along with all our other Hybrid liturgical services!
We gratefully acknowledge Sue’s work and willingness to go beyond the call of duty for our liturgies,
especially these past two years. We show our appreciation for Sue by raising her salary to the level suggested
by her experience, education, expertise, and tenure at Grace. This salary is in keeping with the guidelines set
by the Anglican Association of Musicians and the American Guild of Organists. We also approved Choral
Scholar’s to assist in the rebuilding of the choir.
Grace Commons work continues and is very much alive! The Fundraising is about to commence, with a
special thank you to Nancy Entrikin, who has spearheaded this project with great skill and enthusiasm. We
expect to break ground in the Fall of 2023. You can find the most recent information about the project on the
Grace Website.
We welcomed Kris Doty to the office, to cover some of Jackie Thomas’ duties while she was on Medical Leave
this Fall. Kris is still here performing some Office Manager duties and taking on some of the Sexton duties
after Daniel Kohler, our sexton, resigned in November.
We live in hope that the Pandemic will loosen its grip on our community and the world, and that we can
begin to welcome people back to our building. Time will tell and we will adapt, as we have since March 2020!
We are so fortunate for Deacon Doctor Liz’s medical background, for her sound wisdom and counsel
regarding actions we consider during these unusual times.
As we finish our first year as your Senior Wardens, we want to thank our fellow Vestry members for 2021:
Roosevelt Carter, Andrew D’Antonio, Curt Germundson (Treasurer), Sammi Harvey, Daniel Jones, Bindhu
Newell, Sr. Petra Puckett, Katy Unbehaun and David Waldow (Junior Warden). And, of course, Martin,
Jeanne, Matthew David, Deacon Liz and Vestry Clerk Alicia Lehrle who’s diligent note-taking makes all our
work possible. For more information about Vestry activities, see the minutes posted on the Grace Memorial
website.
Respectfully submitted,
Kevin Walsh and Charles A. McGee II
Co-Senior Wardens

Treasurer's Report 2021
To the Parish Members:
You will all find in the annual report, the year end financial statements for both the Parish and the
Foundation. Likewise, you will also find the summary reports, both of which I prepare and distribute on an
interim basis throughout the year, reporting to both the vestry and the trustees of the Foundation. These
reports answer most of the questions around our financial activities for 2021.
This past year despite several challenges, we continued to be lifted by generous donors, loyal pledgers, loan
forgiveness, and continued unprecedented investment returns. The biggest lift always comes from
individuals who answer the call and come to our aid with time and talent. Of those I would like to thank
some directly:
Thank you David Waldow and Rick Malin for taking on the leaking roof projects. Your dogged efforts to wade
through early attempts and then finally achieve a non-leaking roof were admirable.
Thank you Avril Johnson for stepping in on short notice to get the bills paid, and noticing things that needed
noticing.
Thank you Kris Doty for adding onto your time with PHAME to assist us in completing so many day to day
tasks, as well as those special projects I threw at you.
Thank you Dan Heuval for volunteering as a money handler.
Thank you Jackie Thomas, who despite facing life's challenges, reminds me often how much you care about
Grace and give us everything you have.
Thank you to everyone who helped us in the office during the year who I may have forgotten to mention.
You're all very appreciated!
Once again we are moving into 2022 with more than we started with. It’s one ray of light which speaks to all
of us at Grace and to what we hold most dear.
Respectfully Submitted,
Curt Germundson
Treasurer

Treasurer’s Report

From the Junior Warden
Completed
1. Reroofed Office and repaired water damage in ceiling.
2. Damaged doors from previous years break-in repaired.
3. Campus grounds are under regular landscape maintenance.
4. Courtyard lighting enhancements.
5. Back stairs to Halsey house rebuilt for Grace Art campers’ safety.
6. New high-efficient toilet installed in Rector bathroom.
Ongoing
1. COVID 19 challenges.
2. Stained glass panel damage in hall outside of office.
3. Sacristy wall water damage awaiting bids for completion.
4. Electrical outlets in Nave and exterior light upgrades awaiting bids.
5. Door hardware fixes sought to mitigate future break-ins.
6. Ring entry system installed by F. Martin to deter future break-ins.
7. Altar wood platform refinish started, awaiting bids for stain finish.
8. Facility wide interior deep cleaning by a professional cleaning company is continuing.

Respectfully submitted,
David Waldow

Altar Guild
Altar Guild was unable to host a Silver Tea in January due to the closure of the building during the pandemic.
We returned to service in July setting up for services in the tent. In the fall, we helped to prepare for the
return of services in the sanctuary.
We would like to thank Kevin Walsh and Phoebe MacRae for taking over the duties of Altar Guild during the
church closure. They did a fantastic job of making Grace beautiful for each service that has been filmed.
In the coming months as activities at Grace are renewed, we invite any parishioners who are interested in
serving on Altar Guild to contact one of us.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy McCusker and Carol Snead
Co-Directresses

Ushers – Ministers of Hospitality
The mission of Grace Memorial Episcopal Church, a parish for all people, is to extend God’s gracious love and
hospitality to each other and to the community. Ushers participate in the life of Grace, greeting and
welcoming people to our service, remembering the words of the Gospel, “I was a stranger, and you
welcomed me.” (Matthew 25:35) Hospitality is a critical component to strengthening our worship
community.
By greeting members and encouraging newcomers to share in our service, our fellowship and enter into the
life at Grace, ushers simply formalize their role of hospitality on Sunday, a role that is shared throughout the
Grace congregation in all of its activities.
In addition to welcoming and seating all comers to the service, ushers provide bulletins so all can follow and
participate in the service. They present the elements of bread and wine, then gather the collection and
present this offering of the people in the name of the congregation. The ushers help those who wish to go
forward to participate in the Holy Eucharist which brings us into the presence of Christ and the presence of
Christ in one another. They may also arrange for communion in the pew for those unable to come to the altar
rail. Some simple set up and clean up responsibilities are also included.
Covid has presented new challenges. Many who are part of this ministry are currently unable to serve and
the numbers of congregants attending is unpredictable. The ministry is remains vibrant, however.
Newcomers are still coming and glad to be greeted and welcomed as are regular attenders. Thanks to those
who have stepped forward from the congregation to fill in when we have been short handed.
Anyone interested is always welcome to the team and can be paired with an experienced usher to learn the
responsibilities. Written guidelines also provide detailed instructions. If you are interested in this ministry or
have questions about this ministry, please contact Sally Fraser (503 281 6027) or Father Martin or leave your
name and contact information at the office, letting them know you have questions or would like to serve. A
copy of the guidelines is also available to anyone interested.
Respectfully submitted,
Sally Fraser

Church School
I became Grace’s Church School Coordinator and Teacher in the Fall of 2015. I endeavored to make Church
School a welcoming, safe and creative learning environment, focusing on art, story and
stewardship. Although Grace began to gather in person in 2021, I could not start Church School due to my
family’s high health risks if exposed to COVID-19. I continued creating the Church School at Home Read
Aloud Series. However, as Grace started to gather in person, interest seemed to wane and I decided to put a
hold on it.
I would like to give my thanks to Martin and the Vestry for continuing to support Church School’s efforts in
outreach to Grace’s children and youth in 2021. It has not been easy. In the early Fall, I decided I needed to
take a break as Church School Coordinator and Teacher. With the Delta variant at its peak and Oregon’s
cases rising due to school resuming in person, I felt I needed to keep my family safe as well as concentrate on
my well-being.
Church School & Youth Lenten Packet 2021
Before Lent began (which unfortunately was delayed due to an ice storm) I sent out a snail mailer of Lenten
goodies to about 24 active Church School & Youth families. This packet included "Join the Journey through
Lent 2021" Lenten Calendars from Forward Movement, Lenten prayers printed on purple paper, Lenten
themed illustrated coloring sheets and a letter from myself explaining the packet's contents.
Read Aloud Video Series by Grace Parishioners continued in 2021
Seven episodes were made in 2021 for a total of thirteen episodes for this Church School program. This
series was meant to be accessible to all of Grace Parish as a way for us to connect safely from our
homes. This intermittent video series for Church School features Grace Parishioners reading aloud books
that might be religious or spiritual or just a place where the reader finds God nestled between the
pages. This series was designed for Church Schoolers, but was (and still is) available to all Grace Parishioners
as a way to connect and also because I think the inner child in us all will always enjoy being read a good book.
I tried to schedule episodes so that most of the books are in theme with the current liturgical seasons. This
series was shared by a private youtube link so that only those with access to the link can see it. These links
were shared with my Church School Families email list as well as in the Grace eNotes.
Thank you to my volunteer readers for their time, thoughtful book choices, reading and discussion, and
patience with technology. If you have not done so already, please watch their videos!
Epiphany 2021
Episode 7: Sally Fraser reads "The Quiltmaker's Gift" by Jeff Brumbeau
Lent 2021
Episode 8: Gwen Harvey reads "The Tale of the Three Trees: A Traditional Folktale" retold by Angela
Elwell Hunt
Episode 9: Yetunde Laniran reads "When God Made You" by Matthew Paul Turner
Easter 2021
Episode 10: Cathy Gibson reads "When God Was A Little Girl" by David R. Weiss
Episode 11: Martin Elfert reads "Cry, Heart, But Never Break" by Glenn Ringtved
Episode 12: Suzy Jefferys reads "Tokyo Digs A Garden" by Jon-Erik Lappano
Episode 13: Paula Benjaminson reads "Sheep in a Jeep" by Nancy E. Shaw
I would like to give a special thank you to Evelyn Prater with her tech assistance on this project. Also thank
you to Phillip Koop, for lending me his superior computer to edit the episodes.
Respectfully Submitted in Peace + Gratitude,
Kristin Koop, Church School Coordinator

Holy Land Ministry
The Grace Holy Land Ministry along with the Task Force for Palestinian Human Rights are supporting the
Middle East Children’s Alliance (MECA) fundraising project to raise $16,000. This will provide clean drinking
water for one school in Gaza.
Respectfully submitted,
Jo Bronson

Women of Grace
Yes – it was another Wow year! None of us imagined we would still be doing so many things virtually. That
being said, the Women of Grace still managed to do a few of our “normal” events.
The Women of Grace, WOG, includes all women who attend Grace Memorial Episcopal Church. We are
connected to the Episcopal Church Women of Oregon, referred to as ECW, and strongly encourage all
women to attend meetings when we get back to having them and become involved in making the Women of
Grace an active part of the Grace Community. We continue to pay our annual dues to the ECW of Oregon so
we can participate in their activities. The church office will post information about ECW events in the e-notes
when the Oregon ECW gets back to holding those events.
We usually hold our annual meeting and bazaar evaluation luncheon meeting in mid to late January (except
last year). We hold the Holiday Bazaar & Art Faire on the first Saturday in December, in case you want to get
it on your calendar now.
The Holiday Bazaar has been WOG’s main source of income since the 1940s. We monitored safety protocols
and recommendations of the OHA and CDC and by early October decided we would go ahead with the
bazaar. It was a great success! We had a few less artists with Covid safety protocols in place, and still
managed to raise a similar net profit as we have made in the past – $4,200!
The money raised at the bazaar is used for church projects and activities. These grants are divided into four
main designations: Church, Clergy and Parish House, Service for Parishioners, and Gifts to the Community
such as annual grant funding for Grace Institute’s Grace Art Camp need-based scholarship fund. In addition,
grant funds have been used for remodeling the downstairs women’s restroom, Sanctuary air conditioning,
new blinds in the community hall, supporting the organ fund, Grace Women’s Retreat funding, supplies for
the kitchen, and other requests.
Again, we would love to have all women of Grace become members of WOG. We would also appreciate
feedback on how we can better serve the needs of all the women of Grace and ideas for new activities and
fundraisers.
Respectfully submitted by the Leadership Team,
Susan Germundson, Sharon Loomis-Malin, and Connie Sullivan

Grace Community Center Gala
In spite of a topsy-turvy start, a wonderful virtual Grace Gala was held on Thursday, November 4, 2021. The
event netted over $42,000, handily exceeding our budgeted goal of $35,000. Over100 donors and volunteers
(many individuals were both) created a heartfelt, engaging and personal evening that was successful by any
measure.
Although plans optimistically began with the intention to hold an in-person event in the summertime, Covid
struck again, and, in an abundance of caution and care for our community, church leadership decided to
move to a virtual format for the second year running. Fortunately, due to the groundwork laid the prior year
by the Koop-McMahon Family, the pivot was reasonably seamless, and the event came off without a hitch
(mostly).
Feedback from Gala participants was overwhelmingly positive and, in spite of being virtual, many
commented that the evening felt intimate and familiar - like a true Grace community celebration. Following
tradition, the Gala theme took its lead from Grace Art Camp - Mexico! Storyteller Will Hornyak kicked off the
evening with a wonderful Day of the Dead tale, accompanied by Grace Art Camp musicians Mike Van Liew
and Robert Randall, the three of whom set the tone for a festive, music-filled celebration. Parishioners
Jessica Skinner and Dan Heuvel served as co-hosts, and did a tremendous job adding humor, heart and
personal knowledge of Grace, particularly as they introduced - and solicited contributions for - the many
wonderful items that were sold throughout the evening. Fr. Martin's and Phoebe MacRae’s fabulous Grace
Gala ballad, to the tune of Lord of the Dance, was an absolute joy, and pop-in visits from Rev. Matthew David
Morris (joining remotely from Denver), posing Grace trivia questions while awaiting for the names of raffle
winners to be announced, made for a spirited and playful evening.
Earlier in the day, Gala guests came to Grace to pick-up their dinners to enjoy at home - tamales, rice, beans,
chips, pickles and dessert - made with love by Grace volunteers. The homemade horchata, margaritas, beer
and wine, brought it all together, with some colorful beads and party favors included in the dinner bags. The
meal, along with the background music of the GAC musicians, brought a little bit of Mexico into every home.
The event’s success was the result of many hands and hearts combined. However, a few folks in particular
were instrumental: Evelyn Prater, for all things technical (and a number things creative as well); Amy Starr
Thomas, who served as chair and overseer; and the unofficial Grace Gala Committee, who were subversively
tapped by Amy - Nancy Entrikin, Sue Jensen, Avril Johnson, Mariann Koop-McMahon, Sharon Loomis-Malin,
Sally Fraser, Cathy Gibson and of course, Fr. Martin Elfert and the Grace Vestry.
Respectfully submitted,
Amy Starr-Thomas

Music at Grace
I would like to extend a note of gratitude to all of Grace parish who have so loyally contributed their gifts of
time, talent, support, and song to our music ministry for the glory of God in our worship services and
concerts.
It continued to be an extraordinary year in many ways for Music Ministry at Grace with several highlights.
We continued our fully on-line worship services until mid-August – when we began to transition to
both in-person and on-line Sunday services in the Grace parking lot. Worshipping under the Grace
Institute tent, we projected the music offerings on a screen and the congregation safely sang along
while wearing masks. Eventually we moved to the Grace courtyard where we continued to run our
music recordings on a screen, practice social distancing and then eventually, we moved to the
sanctuary in November when the weather became more challenging to be outside.
I’d like to again express my gratitude and immense thanksgivings to Kevin Walsh, Phoebe MacRae
and Evelyn Prater who anchored the music leadership and made possible 34 weeks of recorded
sacred music for our worship services, January – August.
As we pivoted back to in-person and hybrid Eucharist services for the remainder of the year, I am
grateful for the loyal choir members who returned singing - again with masks and social distancing
protocols. A special gratitude of thanks to Phoebe MacRae, Debbie McDuffee, Cameron Denney,
Paula Benjaminson, and to Bob Hansler and Andy D’Antonio who helped with our annual Advent
Lessons and Carols service on Advent III in December.
The Vestry approved a budget line item in November to implement a Choral Scholar program to help
rebuild the choir program– post pandemic - and we look forward to implementing it Spring, 2022.
Other highlights: Music at Grace Concerts & other special music
In November, we were thrilled to be able to bring back concerts and special events on the Grace
campus. And a special thanks to the Building & Grounds committee for enhancing the campus
lighting for evening events. Thanks to all the members!
November 5 – Andy D’Antonio (vestry member and an extraordinary Portland piano instructor)
presented a lovely concert on the Prudence Edwards Denney memorial Steinway piano - as a
fundraiser for the Music at Grace program. Thank you, Andy!
December 12 – my fellow PBO (Portland Baroque Orchestra) colleagues Adam LaMotte and Adaiha
MacAdam-Somer presented a concert of baroque favorites with their community baroque orchestra,
Trillium Baroque Orchestra.
December 19 – The sixth annual Yule Be Merry music and poetry event was presented in two
concerts at 4pm and 7pm and featured Kevin, Phoebe, Adam LaMotte (violin), Adaiha MacAdamSomer (cello) and Victoria Gunn playing the Swedish nyckelharpa.
December 19 & Christmas Eve – The pageant was the best-ever! – always a miracle in the making and
an annual highlight which received the top-number of Grace You-Tube viewings! A special shout-out
to the 2021 best-ever Gabriel (our Associate priest and digital missioner, Rev. Matthew David Morris)
singing from Denver who kept the event lively and joy-filled. Christmas Eve services brought many
moments of beauty, and again a special thanks to the small, but mighty core choir that sang a
beautiful Carol Service & evening Christmas Eve Eucharist.
Lastly, it seemed fitting at the end of the year, to have an ice storm, sub-freezing weather and be
forced to have the final worship service of the year fully on-line – where we revisited the beautiful

Morning Prayer service that anchored us at the beginning of the year, and we enjoyed a few lovely
recordings from Christmas 2020, including Jennifer Craig, harp.
Thank you all for your wonderful, kind and generous support in the music ministry at Grace. If one common
thread among our services can be identified, is that the Grace congregation loves to sing God’s praises – no
matter where we worship. We are blessed!
Blessings to each of you,
Susan Jensen
Choir Director/Organist

Friday Community Dinners
Due to the risks and uncertainty around indoor gathering and dining, the Friday Feast did not offer its weekly
sit-down meal service in Grace's Parish Hall for 2021. However, the important work of feeding and offering
services to those in need is still being organized in the Grace space. The Free Lunch Collective continues to
use the Grace Kitchen to cook and prepare hundreds of meals a week, and more importantly, deliver those
meals to the areas and communities of Portland that are most affected by meal insecurity and houselessness.
We encourage those that are still interested in supporting this type of outreach to consider joining forces
with the Free Lunch Collective volunteers and continue to provide meals and hospitality to those in need. We
hope that once the opportunity is right to gather and eat in a shared space, we will do so. Thank you for your
continued support and encouragement.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mary and Tim Bryant
gracefridayfeast@gmail.com

Weekday Sack Lunch Ministry
… Freely you have received; freely give.
Matthew 10:8
For well over 30 years, Grace has regularly distributed food items during the week to people coming to us in
need. Despite interruptions due to the pandemic during 2021, parishioners have continued to donate to our
Sack Lunch Ministry and a few intrepid, devoted volunteers have continued to greet and give food, water,
socks, toiletries and other essentials to those coming to our door.
Our volunteers ’come from 11 AM to 1 PM on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays. Hats off to Gail Sutton,
Jan Burkholder, Demetria Keck, Avril Johnson and Jim Chasse, who have kept the door open and made sure
lunches and other items are available during those times, rain or shine. About half of the people coming are
regular visitors.
During the heat dome we provided bottled water to lunch visitors as well as to others passing by. A popular
and healthful item, water continues to be sought after and available. Warm, dry socks, an important hygiene
item year round for people living on the streets, are always in the basket. Now that the weather has turned
cold and wet, hats and gloves also go quickly.
Parishioner donations of food, toiletries and funds make the program possible. Our sack lunches are made up
of hearty and nutritious, non-perishable items including: pop-top cans of pork and beans, pop-top soups and

stews, tuna and chicken snack boxes, granola bars, fruit and pudding cups, small packets of dried fruit and
nuts, packets of cookies and crackers and small juice cartons. We strive to include protein, fruit, fiber and
calcium in each lunch that can be eaten immediately with the fork and napkin in the sack or taken away.
Small containers of shampoo, soap, lotion, toothbrushes, toothpaste are welcome donations and distributed
regularly with the socks, gloves and hats which we receive in bulk.
Although the pandemic has reduced the number of distributions, Grace’s Sack Lunch Ministry continues to
serve our neighbors by offering a warm welcome along with a nourishing take-away meal and a few items to
keep them warm, comfortable and clean.
Grateful thanks to the parishioners who so generously donate food and items, to those who make up the
sack lunches, and to those who so faithfully distribute the lunches to people who come to us in need of a
nutritious lunch and a place of welcome.
Respectfully submitted,
Sally Fraser and Avril Johnson

The Little Free Pantry Ministry
At Martin’s suggestion, an exciting new ministry began this summer - The Little Free Pantry. The purpose is
to make available a small selection of free food at all times to anyone in need, from an outside cupboard on
Grace property. People are welcome to take what they need and to donate what they can.
The success of the experiment is thrilling. Within days of mounting the pantry/cupboard on the side of the
Grace Memorial sign on the corner of NE 17th Ave. and Weidler, and stocking it with a selection of cans and
boxes of food, a notice appeared in the Neighborhood ….. announcing its presence as a welcome and needed
addition to the neighborhood and inviting neighbors to contribute. The announcement was by a neighbor
with no previous connection with the church.
Approximately, one third to one half of the donations in the pantry are neighborhood contributions. It is not
unusual to see someone pop out of a car on 17th, load in some contributions and drive off. The circulation of
food is fairly constant. Free Food/Fridge blogs suggest irregular stocking steadies the flow, an easy model for
us to follow. The pantry is restocked by the church and parishioners randomly a few times a week and
sometimes more than once a day, as time and supplies permit.
While non-perishables are recommended to avoid spoilage, occasional contributions of potatoes and apples
have gone quickly. Soap, lotion, chap stick, toothbrushes and paste, tissues and other toiletries also seem
popular. Surprisingly, when multiples of the same item appear, they often go one-by-one over a period of
time. Rather than post do’s and don’ts at the outset, the donations have taken the lead on what is needed
and donated, which has worked well so far. The longest lasting item was surprisingly a bag of lentils that
disappeared before a recipe could be attached, in case the problem was not knowing what to do with this
anonymous, healthy donation.
Cans of all kinds of food find homes readily, as do boxes of cereal, macaroni & cheese, cake mixes, bags of
nuts, jam, spaghetti sauce, tuna fish, etc. Family and individually sized packaging is equally popular.
Cleaning out the infrequent bits of trash and picking up around the pantry seems to be a shared
responsibility, although Grace takes the laboring oar for this duty.

Sadly, a visitor in mental distress was recently seen throwing items from the pantry into the road and may
have been the strong individual who pulled the pantry off of its screws and destroyed it. The unexpected
success of this Ministry leaves no doubt that the pantry will be replaced as soon as possible and food again
will be available through the wonderful generosity of Grace parish and the neighborhood.
The estimated 4000 houseless people in Portland are there for many different reasons and come from
different backgrounds. There are countless others deciding between buying food for their family, paying their
utility bill or the rent. Many more could just benefit from a gift from a kind stranger who leaves something in
a cupboard by a church for them to take, no questions asked. A few will abuse the generosity, or are unwell
and may destroy the cupboard, but in the months the experiment was in progress, the neighborhood joined
us in this wonderful venture of serving one another anonymously, and watching the project succeed and be
treated with respect by receivers and donors alike.
Respectfully submitted,
Sally Fraser

Daughters of the King
2021 was a great year for the Daughters of the King. We studied the Book of Matthew via Zoom and in
person. The last half of 2021 was even better. We spent Labor Day weekend with our fellow daughter
Marsha Sharpe at her home in Ocean Shores Washington. We had a blast! We all gained five pounds (you
know how well Marsha cooks). We went on boat rides, beach walks and shopping. We also helped Marsha
provide lunch for veterans at her Elk lodge. In December, we went to Centralia Washington to watch a
lighted tractor parade! It was fun and freezing! We had a good time. We had even a better time once we
unthawed.
In 2022, we are studying the Book of Mark. We are doing a chapter a month. The Daughters of the King is a
lay order of the Episcopal Church. We do the mailings for the church and other duties as assigned. You are
welcome to join us after church on the third Sunday of the month. Our next meeting is February 20th. We
will be meeting in the Ella Brown room as always.
Respectfully submitted,
Jessica Jones

Grace Campus Usage
As we all know life as usual came to an abrupt halt in early 2020 and continued thru 2021.
Folks couldn’t gather for their weekly support meetings. We didn’t hear the singing, drumming, chatting, and
giggles from the PHAME students. Grace Institute, with all of the COVID safety protocols in place thanks to
Sharon, Mariann, Annie and all of the staff and volunteers, was able to resume their summer Art Camp. We
enjoyed seeing little ones scrambling around and growing their artistic talents once again.
The Free Lunch Collective was able to continue their great work for most of the year providing and delivering
much needed meals and personal hygiene supplies to the houseless in the community.
Thank you to Martin, Avril, Demetria, Kris, and Curt for covering the office duties in my absence.
Respectfully submitted,
Jackie Thomas, Office Manager

The Guild of St. Mary
During COVID, the Guild of St. Mary has only gathered a few times – over Zoom or safely distanced. While
some of our members have been able to continue working at home, this has been difficult to maintain.
Our mission is to make quilts and blankets for those who need them. Since 2003, we have been making
quilts and blankets to give to Bradley Angle, a multi-service agency that provides shelter and related services
for women, children, families and members of the LGBTQ communities escaping domestic violence. In 2020,
we were unable to give any quilts or blankets as they were not yet accepting donations of physical goods. In
the spring of 2021, we were able to send them 25 polar fleece blankets to use for those families who arrive
without any belongings. We also reached out to Rose Haven, a day shelter Women, and gave them 25 warm
polar fleece blankets suitable for women who are experiencing houseless.
Because we treasure our relationships with one another, we long for a time – perhaps in a few months –
when it is safe for all of our members to meet one or two Saturdays at Grace to work on outreach quilts, joint
projects or on our own tasks in the company of other St. Mary’s Guild members. We will then invite
interested women of all ages and skill levels to join us, and, if you are a beginner, we will teach you what you
need to know! It is also a very welcoming place for mothers and daughters.
Respectfully submitted,
Mariann Koop-McMahon, Coordinator

Free Lunch Collective
The Free Lunch Collective is a Portland volunteer food distribution group founded on the philosophy of
mutual aid. “Mutual Aid” is a concept sometimes contrasted with charity. Where charity can create a sense
of inequality between the giver and recipient, this group of young people is dedicated to the concept that
there is no difference between them and the most vulnerable members of our society. In truth, the situation
of some of our young people is such that at least one of the volunteers working one day was overheard to
say “when I had to sleep in my car....”
The Free Lunch Collective has been utilizing Grace Memorial Church’s kitchen and parish hall. The group has
been making lunches every week, and has also been distributing hygiene supplies, clothes, and bedding to
people experiencing houselessness across Portland.
Thanks to the space that the church has been providing, the collective has been able to host their first
hygiene supply drive, and has continued to increase their lunch output steadily since moving in. The FLC is
entirely supported by volunteer work, including professional chefs that make the meals served to the
houseless, and by donated food and funds.
To get involved, visit @freelunchcollective on Instagram, or donate through @freelunchcollective on Venmo.

Respectfully,
The Free Lunch Collective Leadership Team

Grace Foundation
2021 Annual Report
The Grace Memorial Episcopal Foundation (Foundation) is one of three interrelated nonprofit
corporations: Grace Memorial Episcopal Church (Grace), Grace Institute and the Foundation.
The Grace Vestry is the governing body of Grace parish and founder of Grace Institute and the
Foundation. The Vestry provides continuing oversight to the missions of Grace Institute and the
Foundation through its election of the Board of Directors of Grace Institute and the Foundation’s
Board of Trustees. Further, the Vestry approves any changes to the Articles of Incorporation or
the Bylaws of Grace Institute or the Foundation. The Foundation, a financial arm of Grace,
manages a few small funds and the Watt Edwards Family Endowment given to Grace for the
benefit of the Grace Institute Program under the terms of the agreement with the donor.
In 2021, the Foundation continued working with Trillium Asset Management as our investment
manager. As of December 31, 2021, the Foundation’s portfolio was valued at $ 1,336,912.
The 2021 Foundation accounts increased by $125,325 over the 2020 ending balance of
$1,211,587.
During 2021, grants to Grace Institute were approved by the Trustees and distributed totalling
$45,000. The Foundation grants continue to support Grace Institute including funding for
specific projects and programs.
The Trustees of the Foundation support initiatives put forward by Grace Institute which support
these key objectives:
1 Scholarships: Funding for needs based Art Camp scholarships
2 Capacity Building: Growing the organization to support a healthy future.
3 Diversity and equity: Reaching populations that create better diversity and equity.
4 Special programming: Introducing unique and relevant artists and experiences to support art
camp programming.
Current Foundation Trustees are: Curt Germundson, President and Treasurer, Sally Fraser,
Secretary, Warren Burkholder, Deb Pratt, Barbara Brecht and Rev. Martin Elfert, ex officio,
Yetunde Lanarin (candidate).
Respectfully Submitted
Curt Germundson, President
Sally Fraser, Secretary

ANNUAL REPORT 2021
As a separate (but closely related) outreach arm of Grace Memorial, Grace Institute’s mission is to nurture
the human spirit through the arts, fostering intercultural appreciation and understanding in an open and
inclusive community. Our signature program, Grace Art Camp, is dedicated to encouraging awareness of the
world through art, culture, and story in a joyful and process-oriented environment. Our core values: Respect,
Responsibility, Resourcefulness and Receptivity continue to shape operations, policies, and programming.
2021 Highlights—we had many despite a challenging pandemic year! Our celebration of Stories from
Mexico – Viejo y Nuevo this past summer welcomed 1,100 campers ages 4-13 in expanded outdoor studios
and indoors with high-level air filtration, colorful mask wearing by all for a full eight weeks of camp plus a
smaller 3-day camp after the July 4th holiday. Camp is supported by a team of over 90 seasonal staff members
including teaching artists, high school & college-age counselors, and a robust volunteer counselor-in-training
(CIT) program for 14 to 15-year-olds. Our 37 CITs were from 23 different area schools. We enjoyed several
guest artists of the Mexican culture and welcomed our first full-time wheelchair user (6-year-old) camper and
her full-time nurse. It was heartwarming.
The Art of Recycling Festival was held on Sunday, November 14th from noon to 3pm. We estimated ~60
children and their families enjoyed the upcycled art making festivities, fabulous music and storytelling, in
addition to individuals who brought their Styrofoam™, clamshells and crayons for the collection event. With
our community partners we were able to offer collections of two of the hardest-to-recycle plastics:
Agilyx collected No. 6 polystyrene and Ridwell collected No. 1 clamshells. None of these materials are
collected by area curbside handlers. Several large boxes of used crayons were also collected, which will be
color-sorted, melted and remade into crayons for children’s hospitals in the Pacific Northwest.
Winter Peace Camp – December 20-22, 2021—72 campers rotated through six visual, digital and performing
arts studios; 95% of our campers were vaccinated—woohoo! Due to the winter holiday break schedule, this
was our first winter camp since 2018. We plan to hold both a Spring Break and Winter Peace Camp in 2022.
New Development Director—Early in 2021 we hired an experienced (half-time) development director, Kelley
Wong, to manage our year-round foundation grant requests, fundraising appeals, T-shirt sponsorships, and
collaborate with our Capital Campaign consultant team on the campus development project. Kelley has been
key to a financially stable year amidst on-going and ever-changing pandemic challenges.
Campus Development – The year continues the collaboration between Grace Institute, PHAME Academy,
and Grace Memorial Episcopal Church (GMEC) and how these three organizations partner in an envisioned
space as part of GMEC’s campus redevelopment project Grace Commons. This vision provides a unique
opportunity for Grace Institute to strategize a sustainable framework for its future operations, this includes
the growth of year-round art programming and expanded classes and camps.
Justice, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (JEDI) – Grace Institute is committed to the task of cultivating
attitudes, perspectives, behaviors, and policies that continuously promote equity, diversity, inclusion, and
cultural responsiveness within all aspects of the organization. Please check out our equity statement on our
website: grace-institute.org/about-us/equity-statement/.
Art Camp Scholarships –The Scholarship Fund is generously supported by the GMEC Foundation, Women of
Grace, Kate Bennison Fund, Windermere Foundation, Camps for Kids, Art Camp families, and thoughtful

donors like yourself. Thank you very much for your ongoing support. We strive for 10% of all camp
participants annual scholarship award goal. We are excited to report we achieved 9.7% which corresponds to
$32,123 awarded! Below is a chart of seven years of comparison details plus agency and school partnerships.
Some entities were not able to partner this past year due to Covid, but we hope to partner this year.
Grace Art Camp 2014-2021 Scholarship Comparison Report

updated 9/28/2021

Scholarships Awarded
Summer Camp Agency Partners/Title 1 Schools
BPI camperships
DHS
Dream Oregon (PPS Alder School)
Holy Cross School (Hispanic comm)
Human Solutions
IRCO awards
JOIN
Kairos-PDX
Lincoln Park School
Local Hispanic Communities
New City In.
NW Catholic Counseling
OR Employment Dept/DHS
PPS James John Elementary
Raphael House
Agency/Schools Scholarships Subtotal
All other need-based scholarships awarded
Total Scholarships

2021

2019

2018

8
1
8

13
3

5

4

3

2017

2016

4

3

2015
2

2014
2

10
2

1

1
4
3

11

9

8
1
2
1
2
2
30
77
107

29
69
98

19
61
80

23
48
71

3
34
37

3
34
37

4
41
45

Total GAC Summer Camp enrollees
% Enrolled with scholarship

1100
9.7%

1207
8.1%

1204
6.6%

1207
5.9%

1204
3.1%

1253
3.0%

1254
3.6%

Full scholarships
Partial scholarships
Full GAC scholarships as % of Total

88
19
82%

71
27
72%

48
32
60%

43
28
61%

24
13
65%

24
13
65%

16
29
36%

Looking forward to 2022 – We are celebrating our 25th year of Grace Art Camp! We are looking forward to a
fun-filled year. For Summer Art Camp, our story selections are finalized and hiring will be in full swing over
the next several months. We are excited about immersing ourselves in the North African countries and
cultures of Mauritania, Western Sahara, Morocco, Libya, Algeria, Tunisia, and Egypt. We’re looking forward
to a fascinating summer!
Huge thanks to the Board of Directors for their time, guidance, talent, and support. The 2021 Grace Institute
Board Officers and Members are:
Evelyn Prater, President
Cathy Gibson
Alysson Enriquez, Secretary
Charles McGee, Vestry Liaison
Leslie Mills, Treasurer
Robert Randall, Artists’ Representative
Jan Burkholder
Peyton Snead
The Rev. Martin Elfert
We are also thankful for our additional dedicated volunteers that assist Grace Institute in all facets of
campus and studio prep. Our Volunteers Extraordinaire include Susan Germundson, Nancy Entrikin, Gail
Sutton, and Rick Malin; we are so grateful for all of their special assistance and support.
Respectfully submitted January 22, 2021,
Sharon Loomis-Malin, Executive Director & Art Camp Director
Mariann Koop-McMahon, Operations Manager & Registrar
Annie Rimmer-Weeks, Business Manager

PHAME Academy
PHAME Academy is an arts organization for adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities who
has been grateful tenants at GMEC for over 13 years, running classes and events in the sanctuary and
parish hall, and renting the Grace House as office space. In March of 2020, PHAME moved all of our
programing online due to the Covid-19 pandemic. We are currently offering 33 classes to over 100
students from around the country, as well as social gatherings, performance opportunities and
workshops. We are looking forward to returning to in-person programming at GMEC starting on
February 7th, but will also now always offer online programming, as it has truly expanded our reach. We
are also excited about continuing our long-term relationship with GMEC through the Grace Commons
project.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jenny Stadler,
Executive Director, PHAME

Board Members
Grace Memorial Episcopal Church Vestry:
Kevin Walsh (2023), Co-Senior Warden,
Charles A. McGee II (2022), Co-Senior Warden
David Waldow (2022), Junior Warden
Alicia Lehrle, Clerk
Curt Germundson (2022), Treasurer
Roosevelt Carter (2023)
Andrew D’Antonio (2024)
Sammi Harvey (2024)
Daniel Jones (2023)
Bindhu Newell (2024)
Holly Puckett/Sister Petra, n/OSB (2023)
Katy Unbehaun (2022)

Grace Institute:
Evelyn Prater, President
Stephen Weeks, Secretary
Leslie Mills, Treasurer
Cathy Gibson
Jan Burkholder
The Rev. Martin Elfert, ex-officio
Robert Randall, Artists’ Representative
Charles McGee, Vestry Liaison
Alysson Enriquez (new as of January 2021)
Foundation Trustees:
Curt Germundson, President and Treasurer
Sally Fraser, Secretary
Warren Burkholder
Deb Pratt
Barbara Brecht
The Rev. Martin Elfert, ex officio
Yetunde Laniran (candidate)
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